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Abstract
Global warming is predicted to have major effects on the annual time windows dur-
ing which species may successfully reproduce. At the organismal level, climatic 
shifts engage with the control mechanism for reproductive seasonality. In mammals, 
laboratory studies on neuroendocrine mechanism emphasize photoperiod as a predic-
tive cue, but this is based on a restricted group of species. In contrast, field- oriented 
comparative analyses demonstrate that proximate bioenergetic effects on the repro-
ductive axis are a major determinant of seasonal reproductive timing. The interaction 
between proximate energetic and predictive photoperiodic cues is neglected. Here, 
we focused on photoperiodic modulation of postnatal reproductive development in 
common voles (Microtus arvalis), a herbivorous species in which a plastic timing of 
breeding is well documented. We demonstrate that temperature- dependent modula-
tion of photoperiodic responses manifest in the thyrotrophin- sensitive tanycytes of 
the mediobasal hypothalamus. Here, the photoperiod- dependent expression of type 
2 deiodinase expression, associated with the summer phenotype was enhanced by 
21°C, whereas the photoperiod- dependent expression of type 3 deiodinase expres-
sion, associated with the winter phenotype, was enhanced by 10°C in spring voles. 
Increased levels of testosterone were found at 21°C, whereas somatic and gonadal 
growth were oppositely affected by temperature. The magnitude of these temperature 
effects was similar in voles photoperiodical programmed for accelerated maturation 
(ie, born early in the breeding season) and in voles photoperiodical programmed for 
delayed maturation (ie, born late in the breeding season). The melatonin- sensitive 
pars tuberalis was relatively insensitive to temperature. These data define a mecha-
nistic hierarchy for the integration of predictive temporal cues and proximate thermo- 
energetic effects in mammalian reproduction.
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1 |  INTRODUCTION

Seasonal variation in environmental cues needs to be antici-
pated by organisms, which is essential for survival and effi-
cient reproduction. In species occurring in temperate climatic 
zones, there is a high selection pressure on timing of repro-
duction, causing evolution of intrinsic annual timing mech-
anisms that accurately time physiology, morphology, and 
(reproductive) behavior. The reproductive potential of short- 
lived rodents, such as voles, often depend on rapid postnatal 
reproductive development leading to multiple generations 
of progeny within a single breeding season.1- 3 At the end of 
the breeding season, however, there is a necessary shift in 
emphasis from breeding to overwintering survival, and pups 
born late in summer may delay reproductive development 
until the following spring. Many organisms use photope-
riod as a predictor of expected seasonal changes in food and 
climatic conditions. Studies in several species indicate that 
rates of reproductive development are set in utero through 
transplacental relay of maternal photoperiod: gestation on a 
short photoperiod favors accelerated postnatal reproductive 
development on an intermediate photoperiod, whereas gesta-
tion on a long photoperiod favors a slow rate of postnatal re-
productive development on an intermediate photoperiod,4- 11 
a concept named “maternal photoperiodic programming” 
(MPP).12,13 Recently, we demonstrated that this phenomenon 
of maternal photoperiodic programming operates in species 
where photoperiodic cueing is the dominant mechanism for 
seasonal synchronization (Djungarian hamster).11 Bronson 
proposed a theoretical model,14,15 which emphasizes short 
life- span (ie, small mammals; short reproductive cycle) as 
predisposing animals to opportunistic breeding, whereas 
longer lifespan (ie, ungulates, hibernators; long reproductive 
cycle) predisposes animals to use photoperiodic cuing. This 
model suggests that the latter group is more vulnerable to 
climate change, as a shift to higher latitudes due to global 
warming requires a new critical photoperiod or elimination 
of photoperiodic responsiveness. On the other hand, short- 
lived mammalian species may override photoperiodic control 
by using an opportunistic strategy controlled by demands that 
compete with reproduction such as foraging conditions, tem-
perature and food availability. Such species may therefore be 
less vulnerable to climate change as they may quickly adapt 
to temperature changes.

This led us to ask how photoperiod and temperature inter-
act to shape postnatal reproductive development in microtine 
rodents noted for opportunistic breeding patterns in which 

nutrient supply and ambient temperature are significant 
modifiers of reproductive activation.16- 23 In addressing this 
question we aim to create a better understanding of the neu-
robiological basis for temperature- photoperiod interactions 
driving the mammalian reproductive system.24,25

In vertebrates, a conserved photoperiodic neuroendocrine 
response system measures photoperiod and subsequently 
drives annual rhythms in reproduction.26,27 Light is perceived 
by photoreceptors located in the retina that signal to the su-
prachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). The SCN projects to the pineal 
gland, producing melatonin during darkness.28 As a result, 
daylength is encoded in the duration of nocturnal melatonin 
secretion. Melatonin binds to its receptor (MTNR1A, MT1) 
in the pars tuberalis (PT) of the anterior lobe of the pituitary 
gland.29- 32 For that reason, the pars tuberalis is presumably 
the master regulator for seasonal rhythms in mammals.33 
Under long photoperiods, pineal melatonin is released for 
a short duration, which stimulates thyroid- stimulating hor-
mone β- subunit (TSHβ) production in the pars tuberalis. 
TSHβ forms an active dimer with glycoprotein hormone 
alpha- subunit (α- GSU),34 and binds to TSH receptors (TSHr) 
in the tanycytes around the third ventricle. Consequently, the 
tanycytes increase iodothyronine deiodines 2 (DIO2) produc-
tion, whereas iodothyronine deiodines 3 (DIO3) is decreased, 
leading to higher levels of the active form of thyroid hormone 
(T3) and lower levels of inactive forms (T4 and rT3) in the 
mediobasal hypothalamus (MBH). T3 signals possibly “indi-
rectly,” through KNDy (kisspeptin/neurokinin B/Dynorphin) 
neurons of the arcuate nucleus (ARC) on gonadotropin- 
releasing hormone (GnRH) neurons in the hypothalamus.35 
GnRH neurons project to the pituitary inducing gonadotropin 
release, which stimulates gonadal growth and subsequently 
sex steroid production. The neuroanatomy, genes, and pro-
motor elements that are crucial in this response pathway, 
have been identified in several mammalian and bird spe-
cies,30,36- 43 including the common vole, Microtus arvalis.44,45 
Recently, Sáenz de Miera and colleagues demonstrated that 
the Tsh- Dio2/Dio3 system is subjected to photoperiodic regu-
lation in utero, before the fetal pineal gland starts to produce a 
rhythmic melatonin signal, indicating that early life maternal 
photoperiodic programming operates through this pathway.11

To explore the levels at which photoperiodic history and 
thermal cues are integrated in the photoperiodic neuroendo-
crine system (PNES), we manipulated photoperiodic history, 
postweaning photoperiod and ambient temperature in cap-
tive reared common voles (M. arvalis, Pallas 1778), a spe-
cies in which flexible timing of reproduction is extensively 
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documented, and assessed gonadal and somatic development 
alongside hormone levels and hypothalamic gene expression. 
Here we present the results of a systematic analysis of the 
impact of ambient temperature on reproductive develop-
ment and postnatal photoperiodic sensitivity in winter-  and 
summer- born pups.

2 |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Animals and experimental procedures

All experimental procedures were carried out according to the 
guidelines of the animal welfare body (IvD) of the University 
of Groningen conform to Directive 2010/63/EU and ap-
proved by the CCD (Centrale Commissie Dierproeven) of the 
Netherlands (CCD license number: AVD1050020171566). 
Common voles (M.  arvalis) were obtained from the 
Lauwersmeer area, the Netherlands (53° 24′ N, 6° 16′ E).46 
The population has been kept in the laboratory as an outbred 
colony at the University of Groningen, which provided all 
animals used in this study. Adult and weaned voles were in-
dividually housed in transparent plastic cages (15 × 40 × 24 
cm) provided with sawdust, dried hay, an opaque PVC 
tube, and ad libitum water and food (Standard rodent chow; 
Altromin #141005). The experiments were carried out in 
temperature- controlled chambers in which ambient tempera-
ture and photoperiod was manipulated as described below.

The voles used in the experiment (134 males) were ges-
tated and born at 21°C under either a short photoperiod (SP, 
8 hours of light/24 hours: born early in the breeding season) 
or a long photoperiod (LP, 16 hours of light/24 hours: born 
late in the breeding season) and weaned at 21 days. After 
weaning, voles were transferred to either 10°C or 21°C and 
a range of different photoperiods, a laboratory equivalent to 
different seasonal conditions (Figure 1). Postweaning pho-
toperiods were (hours light: hours dark): 18L:6D, 16L:8D, 
14L:10D, 12L:12D, 10L:14D, 8L:16D, and 6L:18D. 

Physiological data from 8L:16D was published elsewhere,45 
and was only applied in the winter- born group. While all 
postweaning photoperiods were applied at 21°C, the ex-
treme photoperiods were omitted at 10°C for experimental 
efficiency (Figure 1). All voles were weighed when 7, 15, 
21, 30, 42, and 50 days old.

2.2 | Tissue collections

Voles were sacrificed by decapitation, with prior CO2 seda-
tion, 17 ± 1 hours after lights OFF, when 50 days old. After 
decapitation, trunk blood was collected directly from the 
vole. Blood samples were left on ice until centrifugation (10 
minutes, 2600G, 4°C). Plasma was transferred to a clean tube 
and stored at −80°C until hormonal assay. Whole brains were 
carefully dissected to include the proximate pituitary stalk in-
cluding the pars tuberalis. Within 5 minutes after decapita-
tion, brains were slowly frozen on a brass block surrounded 
by liquid N2. Brains were stored at −80°C until proceed to 
in situ hybridization. Reproductive organs were dissected, 
cleaned of fat, and wet masses of paired testis weight were 
measured (±0.0001 g).

2.3 | In situ hybridization

A detailed description of the in situ hybridization protocol can 
be found elsewhere.47,48 In short, 20 µm coronal brain sections 
were cut on a cryostat in caudal to rostral direction, starting from 
the mammillary bodies to the optic chiasm, to cover the area of 
the hypothalamus and third ventricle. Sections were mounted 
onto precoated Superfrost Plus slides (Thermo scientific: ref 
J1800AMNZ) with 6- 10 sections per slide and 10 slides per 
individual. Antisense riboprobes of rat Tshβ (GenBank ac-
cession No. M10902, nucleotide position 47- 412), vole Dio2 
(GenBank accession No. JF274709, position 1- 775), and vole 
Dio3 (GenBank accession no. JF274710, position 47- 412) were 

F I G U R E  1  Experimental design. Conception, gestation, birth, and lactation took place under either LP (ie, summer- born) or SP (ie, winter- 
born) at 21°C. At the day of weaning (21 days old), animals were transferred to either 10°C or 21°C at a range of different photoperiods. 8L:16D 
(dashed line) was only applied in winter- born animals. Tissue collections took place when 50 days old
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transcribed from linearized cDNA templates. Incorporation of 
35S- UTP (Perkin Elmer, Boston, MA, USA) was done with T7 
polymerase (Dio2 and Dio3) and T3 polymerase (Tshβ), result-
ing in 0.5- 1.5 × 106 counts per minute per microliter, calculated 
to have 106 cpm/slide. All slides were fixated in paraformalde-
hyde, acetylated, and hybridized with radioactive probes over-
night at 56°C.

Slides were washed in sodium citrate buffer the next day 
to remove nonspecific probe and then dehydrated in etha-
nol solutions, followed by air drying. The slides were ex-
posed to an autoradiographic film (Kodak, Rochester, NY, 
USA) for 9 days (Dio2 and Dio3) or 11 days (Tshβ) and 
developed with Carestream Kodak autoradiography GBX 
Developer/replenisher (P7042- 1GA, Sigma) and fixer 
(P7167- 1GA, Sigma). Films were scanned with an Epson 
Perfection V800 Photo scanner at 2400dpi resolution along 
with a calibrated optical density strip (T2115C, Stouffer 
Graphic Arts Equipment Co., Mishawaka, IN, USA). 
Analysis of integrated optical density (IOD) was done with 
software ImageJ, version Fuji (NIH Image, Bethesda MD, 
USA). The section with the highest signal was selected to 
represent each animal.

2.4 | Hormone analysis

Plasma testosterone levels were measured in a mouse tes-
tosterone enzyme- linked immunosorbent assay according 
to manufacturer’s instructions (ADI- 900- 065; Enzo Life 
Sciences, New York, NY, USA). The sensitivity was 5.67 pg/
mL, and the intra- assay coefficient of variation and interassay 
coefficient of variation were 10.8% and 9.3%, respectively.

2.5 | Calculation of critical photoperiod

Four- parameter log- logistic functions (y = d + (c−d)/1 
+ (x/e)b) were fitted through the data using the R- package 
“drc,”49 to describe the response to photoperiod as a dose- 
response relationship; b = slope parameter, c = minimum, 
d = maximum, e = 50% maximal response, where ED50 is 
defined as the inflexion point of the curve. Critical photo-
period was estimated by the ED50 from fitted dose- response 
curves. For testis mass, testosterone levels and body mass, 
we used a common maximum (d) within spring-  and autumn 
experimental groups for both temperatures, but minimum 
(c)  asymptotes were estimated for each temperature treat-
ment. For Tshβ, Dio2 and Dio3 gene expression, the mini-
mum (c) was set at 0. Within spring and autumn experimental 
groups, we set a common maximum (d) for both temperature 
treatments, except for Dio3. All fitted dose- response curve 
parameters can be found in Table S1. Model comparisons can 
be found in Table S2.

2.6 | Statistical analysis

One potential outlier for Tshβ were detected by boxplots, and 
removed from the analysis. The effects of postweaning pho-
toperiod, ambient temperature and interactions were deter-
mined within spring and autumn experimental groups using 
type I two- way ANOVAs. To detect differences in growth rate 
between groups, we used repeated measures ANOVAs. Two- 
sample t- tests were used to determine temperature effects at 
specific photoperiods, and to assess changes in critical photo-
period. Statistical significance was determined at P < .05. All 
statistical analyses were performed using RStudio (version 
1.2.1335),50 and figures were generated using the R- package 
“ggplot2.”51 Statistic results for ANOVAs can be found in 
Table S3.

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | Maternal photoperiod is used to 
program photoperiodic gonadal responses

Exposing voles to a range of photoperiods confirms that this 
species shows a robust increase of testis mass, testosterone 
levels and body mass at long photoperiods (testis: F6,70 = 
39.55, P < .001; testosterone: F5,57 = 6.57, P < .001; body 
mass: F6,70 = 10.37, P < .001; Figure 2). Fitted dose- response 
curves were useful to describe physiological responses to 
photoperiod, and allowed us to deduce ED50 (ie, critical 
photoperiod). In Figures 2 and 3, incomplete set of data 
points were available for experimental groups at 10°C. To 
describe dose- response curves within experimental groups, 
maximum response at 21°C within spring and autumn ex-
perimental groups were used, except for Dio3. Consequently, 
critical photoperiods for testosterone and Dio2 at 10°C were 
estimated based on extrapolated dose- response curves, and 
therefore have to be treated with caution.

A 1-  to 2- hour shorter critical photoperiod for testis mass 
is observed in spring compared to autumn voles (10°C: 
T = 2.26, df = 53, P < .03; 21°C: T = 1.91, df = 55, P < .07; 
Figure 2C). Somatic growth rate is 50% higher in spring voles 
than in autumn voles (Figure S1 and Table S3). These find-
ings indicate that born in winter leads to subsequent shorter 
critical photoperiods for reproductive activation.

3.2 | Voles at 10°C increase their gonads, 
but decrease testosterone levels

Lowering ambient temperature to 10°C causes an increase in 
testes mass (spring: F1,70 = 13.18, P < .001; autumn: F5,50 = 
12.08, P <  .01; Figure 2A,B). This temperature effect was 
primarily apparent at short photoperiods (ie, 10 and 12 hours 
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of light/24 hours), with twofold higher testes mass at 10°C, 
indicating a temperature sensitive window in early spring 
and late autumn (Figure S4A). Although, photoperiodic his-
tory did not change critical photoperiod for testosterone, a 
major lengthening of critical photoperiod was observed at 

10°C (Figure 2F), resulting in a weak positive relationship 
between testis size and testosterone levels at 10°C (Figure 
S2A). Lowering temperature also accelerated somatic growth 
rate resulting in larger animals (spring: F1,70 = 9.02, P < .01; 
autumn: F1,50 = 19.32, P < .001; Figures 2G,H and S1).

F I G U R E  2  Temperature- dependent modulation of photoperiodic responses in physiological outputs. Responses to photoperiod for (A, B) 
paired testis mass, (D, E) plasma testosterone levels, and (G, H) body mass in 50- day- old animals for winter- born, spring (filled symbols; gestated 
and raised to weaning under SP) and summer- born, autumn (open symbols; gestated and raised to weaning under LP) animals, respectively, at 10°C 
(blue) or 21°C (red); prePP, preweaning photoperiod; postPP, postweaning photoperiod. Diamond- shaped symbols indicate photoperiodic transition 
in the opposite direction of round- shaped symbols. Critical photoperiods (CP) derived from fitted logistic functions are shown for (C) paired testis 
mass, (F) testosterone levels, and (I) body mass. Data are plotted as mean ± SEM (n = 4- 8). Significant effects of contrast analyses are indicated: 
#P < .1, *P < .05. In short, significant photoperiodic effects were found in: A, B, D, E, G, and H, significant temperature effects were found in: A, 
B, E, G, and H (Table S3). For dose- response curve fit parameters, we refer to Table S1; for dose- response curve model comparisons, we refer to 
Table S2

(A) (B) (C)

(D) (E) (F)

(G) (H) (I)
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Overall, photoperiodic induced changes in gonadal and 
body mass follow and ellipse- like photoperiodic history- 
dependent relationship (Figure S4A,C), which is shifted up-
ward at 10°C, indicating that temperature has an additive effect 
on photoperiodic- history rather than a multiplicative interac-
tion. Photoperiodic induced changes in testosterone levels fol-
low a temperature- dependent relationship to photoperiod, with 
reduced photoperiodic sensitivity at 10°C (Figure S4B).

3.3 | Photoperiodic history- dependent 
effects appear downstream of Tshβ in the 
photoperiodic axis

Melatonin binds to its receptors (MTNR1A, MT1) located in 
the pars tuberalis where TSHβ is produced under long photo-
periods. Tshβ expression increases with increasing postwean-
ing photoperiod (spring: F5,39 = 233.44, P < .001; autumn: 

F I G U R E  3  Temperature- dependent modulation of photoperiodic responses at the level of the tanycytes. Responses to photoperiod for (A, B) 
Tshβ in the pars tuberalis, (E, F) Dio2, and (I, J) Dio3 in the tanycytes for winter- born, spring (filled symbols; gestated and raised to weaning under 
SP) and summer- born, autumn (open symbols; gestated and raised to weaning under LP) animals respectively, at 10°C (blue) or 21°C (red); prePP, 
preweaning photoperiod; postPP, postweaning photoperiod. Diamond- shaped symbols indicate photoperiodic transition in the opposite direction of 
round- shaped symbols. Images showing localization of mRNA by In situ hybridization are shown for (D) Tshβ, (H) Dio2, and (L) Dio3 expression. 
Critical photoperiods (CP) derived from fitted logistic functions are shown for (C) Tshβ, (G) Dio2, and (K) Dio3. Data are plotted as mean ± SEM 
(n = 4- 8). Significant effects of contrast analyses are indicated: #P < .1, *P < .05. In short, significant photoperiodic effects were found in: A, B, E, 
I, and J, significant temperature effects were found in: E, F, and J (Table S3). For dose- response curve fit parameters we refer to Table S1; for dose- 
response curve model comparisons, we refer to Table S2

(A)

(E)

(I) (J) (K) (L)

(F) (G) (H)

(B) (C) (D)
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F5,33 = 192.89, P < .001), but is unaffected by photoperiodic- 
history (Figures 3A- D and S4D). TSH binds to its receptors 
in the tanycytes where it increases DIO2, and decreases 
DIO3. The observed photoperiodic responses in Dio2 and 
Dio3 expression strongly depend on photoperiodic- history: 
Dio2 is enhanced in spring voles (F5,81 = 3.86, P < .004; 
Figures 3E- H and S4E), while Dio3 is enhanced in autumn 
voles (F5,80 = 4.30, P < .002; Figures 3I- L and S4F). This 
results in longer critical photoperiods in autumn voles (10°C: 
T = 3.14, df = 26, P < .005; 21°C: T = 2.54, df = 39, P < 
.03; Figure 3K).

3.4 | Temperature modifies photoperiodic 
responses at the level of the tanycytes

Tshβ expression is unaffected by temperature (spring: F1,39 
= 0.01, ns; autumn: F1,33 = 1.63, ns; Figure 3A,B), result-
ing in similar critical photoperiods under different conditions 
(Figure 3C). At 10°C, Dio2 expression is reduced (spring: 
F1,41 = 5.31, P  <  .05; autumn: F1,32 = 11.21, P  <  .01; 
Figure 3E,F), particularly in autumn voles, where Dio2 lev-
els remain close to zero, even under long photoperiods. This 
results in longer critical photoperiods at 10°C (T  =  2.40, 
df  =  33, P < .03; Figure 3E- G). The temperature depend-
ent change in critical photoperiod for Dio2 is stronger in au-
tumn than in spring voles (T  =  55.52, df  =  89, P < .001; 
Figure 3G). Temperature effects on Dio3 expression depend 
on postweaning photoperiod, with slightly increased maxi-
mum expression under 10L:14D at 10°C (F3,40 = 2.59, P < 
.08; Figure 3I,J). This results in ~2 hour shorter critical pho-
toperiods at 10°C (spring: T = 4.57, df = 39, P < .001; au-
tumn: T = 5.17, df = 32, P < .001; Figure 3K).

Positive relationships between Tshβ, Dio2 expression 
and testis mass, and the negative relationship between Dio3 
expression and testis mass are unaffected by temperature 
(Figures S2B and S3A,B,D,E). Similar positive relationships 
between Tshβ expression and testosterone, Dio2 were ob-
served (Figures S2C and S3C).

Overall, annual changes in Tshβ are primarily induced 
by photoperiod (Figure S4D), while photoperiodic induced 
changes in Dio2 and Dio3 follow an ellipse- like photo-
periodic history- dependent relationship (Figure S4E,F), 
which is strongly affected by temperature for Dio2. The 
constructed annual relationship between Tshβ and Dio2 
confirms that Tshβ is either ON or OFF, and rather stable 
at different temperatures, while Dio2 is completely sup-
pressed from summer to winter at 10°C (Figure S4G). The 
constructed annual relationship between Dio2 and Dio3 
shows photoperiodic- history dependence at 21°C, but not 
at 10°C (Figure S4I), resulting in higher Dio3 levels at the 
same Dio2 levels in warm springs.

4 |  DISCUSSION

Our results confirm that ambient temperature modulates 
the use of photoperiod as a predictive cue for annual timing 
of reproduction in common voles. The melatonin- sensitive 
pars tuberalis was insensitive to modulation by temperature, 
whereas the tanycytes role in somatic and gonadal growth 
was sensitive to modulation by temperature. The magnitude 
of these temperature effects was similar in spring (ie, born 
early in the breeding season) and in autumn (ie, born late 
in the breeding season) voles. In nature, age of reproductive 
onset will be adjusted by the direction of photoperiodic tran-
sitions and thermal cues early in development. Although pho-
toperiod exclusively acts as proximal predictor for seasonal 
metabolic preparation, temperature acts both as ultimate and 
proximate factor in common voles.

Physiological outputs of the photoperiodic axis (ie, testis 
mass, testosterone and body mass) show a positive relation-
ship to photoperiod (Figure 2), as described in hamsters.52,53 
Gene expression patterns in the pars tuberalis (ie, Tshβ) and 
tanycytes (Dio2, Dio3) also follow a positive relationship to 
photoperiod (Figure 3), which supports previous findings 
confirming photoperiodic responsiveness of those genes in 
common voles.44,45

Here we show that photoperiodic relationships can be 
described by dose- response curves, from which critical 
photoperiods can be derived as inflexion points, ED50. 
Whether photoperiod can be seen as a dose is debatable, 
since it has been shown that it is not the photoperiodic 
length per se, but rather the circadian phase at which light 
is perceived that determines melatonin suppression lead-
ing to photoperiodic responses.39,40 Critical photoperiods 
for gonadal responses have been described before in ham-
sters,53- 55 and at the level of the pars tuberalis and tanycytes 
in Soay sheep.56,57

The critical photoperiod for acceleration of gonadal de-
velopment in voles gestated on SP is markedly shorter than 
for arrest of gonadal development in voles gestated on LP 
(Figure 2C). This difference may lead to accelerated repro-
ductive development when born in spring, to deliver off-
spring in summer, when there are sufficient food resources 
for pregnancy, lactation and pup growth. On the other hand, 
long critical photoperiods in autumn voles may delay repro-
ductive onset until next spring. In autumn animals, biphasic 
photoperiodic responses have been observed in physiological 
measures (Figure 2B,E,H), but this is not reflected in hypo-
thalamic gene expression patterns (Figure 3B,F,J). Bimodal 
curves are also observed in prolactin levels and ovarian cy-
clicity in sheep, and suggests a limited photoperiodic win-
dow of the long day response.58 At 53°N latitude, from which 
our M. arvalis lab population originates, civil twilight- based 
photoperiod varies annually between 8.92 and 18.77 hours.59 
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Therefore, the extreme photoperiods of 6:18 and 18:6 hours 
used in the current study are not or only briefly experienced 
by our voles in the field. Limited capacity of adaptive re-
sponses to these extreme photoperiods may therefore explain 
the high physiological responses at 6:18  and 18:6 hours 
and their deviation from the expected dose- response- curve 
relationships.

Photoperiodic history- dependent effects appear down-
stream of Tshβ in the photoperiodic- axis (Figures 2, 3 and 
S4), which previously has been confirmed in Siberian 
hamsters,11 where increased responses to intermediate 
photoperiod when born under SP were described as in-
creased sensitivity to photoperiod. This is understandable 
as the photoperiodic response can be described as a dose- 
response relationship, where the inflection point has shifted 
to shorter photoperiods. Hence, indicating increased sen-
sitivity to photoperiod, and therefore increased responses 
to intermediate photoperiods. However, full dose- response 
curves are required to demonstrate changes in sensitivity. 
Our data describe full dose- response curves, and show that 
indeed the sensitivity to photoperiod has increased in ani-
mals born under SP, which explained increased responses 
to intermediate photoperiods. Increased Tshr expression in 
the tanycytes early in development of vole and hamsters 
raised under constant SP,11,45 may lead to increased TSH 
sensitivity, which may therefore provide an explanation for 
elevated Dio2, and reduced Dio3 levels in spring animals 
compared to autumn animals (Figure 3).

The greatest part of the dose- response curve for Tshβ is 
not affect by temperature (Figure 3A,B), but 1 outlier, with 
high Tshβ levels at short photoperiods have been removed 
from the data set. Interestingly, this outlier belonged to the 
10°C experimental groups, indicating that photoperiodic 
non- responsiveness, which is observed to vary among indi-
viduals within populations,60,61 can be triggered by low am-
bient temperature.

The finding that testis mass increases at 10°C, primarily 
under short photoperiods (Figure 2A,B), suggests that early 
spring and late autumn are temperature sensitive windows for 
gonadal development. Increasing photoperiod in combination 
with 10°C and ad libitum food conditions may be a predic-
tor for nearly spring arrival. This interpretation is confirmed 
by annual temperature patterns at 53°N latitude (were our 
laboratory colony originates from), which shows that 10°C 
at increasing photoperiod appears in late April.59 Our find-
ings are inconsistent with previous studies in hamsters and 
other vole species, showing decreased gonadal size at 5°C 
under short and intermediate photoperiods.20,54,62 This incon-
sistency may be explained by the fact that at 5°C ambient 
temperature grass growth is not initiated yet.63- 65 However, 
species differences in temperature sensitivity cannot be ex-
cluded. Bronson and Pryor showed that optimal temperatures 
for breeding in deer mice greatly varies between latitude of 

origin.66 In addition, house mice reproduce in the laboratory 
at −6°C ambient temperature if food is available in excess 
throughout the day.66 Applying a broader range of ambient 
temperatures under different photoperiodic transitions may 
reveal an optimal temperature window for reproductive onset 
and offset in different species.

Testis mass and testosterone levels correlate well under 
short photoperiods, but under longer photoperiods higher 
testes mass corresponds to suppressed testosterone levels at 
10°C (Figures 2D,E and S2A). Testis development is a time- 
consuming process, but will rapidly develop in voles born in 
a cold spring, leading to fully developed testes later in spring 
when temperatures are rising and testosterone production 
can be quickly elevated. Increased spermatogenesis due to 
the presence of testosterone in the testis68 may therefore lead 
to quick adaptive responses when spring arrives. Based on 
annual photoperiodic changes at 53°N latitude, a 14- day ear-
lier onset of testes development (above 50% response) is pre-
dicted at 10°C, perhaps leading to a slightly longer seasonal 
period of large testes when temperatures are low (Figure 4A). 
On the other hand, testosterone production (above 50% re-
sponse) may start 2 months later at 10°C, perhaps leading 
to a dramatic delay and shortening of the breeding season at 
lower ambient temperatures (Figure 4A).

To adapt annual timing of reproduction to a warming en-
vironment due to climate change, mammals need to either 
change critical photoperiod or eliminate photoperiodic con-
trol.15 Previous selection experiments in short- lived rodents 
showed that within a single generation, the degree of photo-
periodic responsiveness can be highly changed.69- 71 The find-
ing that thermal cues can overrule photoperiodic cues along 
with short life expectancy and short reproductive cycles, 
suggests that common voles will relatively quickly ecologi-
cally adapt to climate change. Although, we experimentally 
assessed multiple interactions between different photoperiod 
and temperature conditions, we do not have data for the com-
plete landscape of (long- term) photoperiodic transitions in 
relation to all different temperature combinations that occur 
in the field. Translating these findings to natural conditions 
is therefore complicated, and should be interpreted with cau-
tion. Furthermore, in our experiments, food was available ad 
libitum, causing voles to be able to compensate for thermo-
regulatory costs by increasing food intake when temperatures 
are low. Whether ambient temperature has similar effects 
on the photoperiodic axis when food is scarce, remains to 
be experimentally assessed. Furthermore, in this study, we 
assessed temperature effects on the male reproductive sys-
tem, while the impact of temperature on the female reproduc-
tive system may be of greater importance, since pregnancy 
and lactation are energy- consuming processes.67 In addition, 
spermatogenesis is a more continuous process than ovulation, 
and therefore the temperature effects on female reproduction 
may be more critical in affecting fertility. Future studies need 
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to assess whether male and female voles respond to the same 
environmental cues to synchronize their reproductive season.

Temperature effects at the level of the tanycytes are much 
more explicit, with Dio2 being strongly downregulated and 
Dio3 being slightly upregulated at 10°C in spring voles, and 
slightly downregulated at 10°C in autumn voles (Figures 3 
and S4E,F). Although TSH generally leads to increased Dio2 
and decreased Dio3,37,43,72 the absence of temperature effects 
in Tshβ is not reflected in Dio2/Dio3 expression, suggesting 
that factors other than TSH can affect Dio2 expression in the 
tanycytes. The Dio2 ~ Dio3 relationship has previously been 
shown to be mutually exclusive in common voles exposed to 
constant photoperiods.44 However, this effect seems to be less 
strong at 21°C in relation to photoperiodic- history, where 
Dio3 remains high in warm springs while Dio2 is rising at 
both temperatures (Figure S4I). Higher Dio3 levels in warm 
springs may result in reduced T3 levels, which ultimately 
suppress gonadal development. This may provide an explana-
tion for voles having small testes and low testosterone levels 
under short photoperiods at 21°C (Figures 2A,D and S4A,B).

At 21°C, Dio2 and testosterone production are controlled 
by photoperiod, whereas at low temperature, photoperiodic 
control is limited and suppression takes place. The long crit-
ical photoperiods for Dio2 and testosterone at low tempera-
ture, indicate that thermal cues can overrule photoperiodic 
signals to control seasonal reproduction, which implies op-
portunistic acting based on metabolic conditions. However, 
testis growth is under photoperiodic control under all con-
ditions. This observation shows that different outputs of the 
photoperiodic system can vary in sensitivity to temperature 
modulation of photoperiodic responses.

Under long photoperiods, Dio3 is close to zero at both tem-
peratures, while Dio2 is higher at 21°C (Figures 3E, F, I, J and 
S4E, F, I). This may result in high central T3 levels, which is 
reflected in high testosterone levels at 21°C under LP (Figure 

2D and S4B). The lack of a simple relationship between tes-
tis size and testosterone at 10°C (Figure S2A) implies that 
testosterone production can be regulated independent of tes-
tis size per se. One possible mechanism involves FSH which 
increases sertoli cell division rate,73 and selectively restores 
spermatogenesis despite low testosterone levels.74 Sustained 
negative steroid feedback on the hypothalamus and pituitary, 
regulating GnRH and FSH/LH secretion respectively might 
be changed by temperature.75 This may lead to increased FSH 
levels, leading to accelerated testes growth and spermatogen-
esis, and low LH levels leading to suppressed testosterone 
production, when temperatures are low.

Another possible underlying mechanism involves T3. In 
quail, a long- day breeding bird, low ambient temperature 
stimulates testicular regression, induced by T3 induction by 
increased DIO2 in liver.76 In mammals, cold exposure leads 
to increased DIO2 levels in brown adipose tissue (BAT), 
which in turn produces T3, leading to increased circulating 
T3.

77- 79 Brandt’s voles (Lasiopodomys brandtii) indeed have 
high serum T3 levels when exposed to cold.80 Although T3 
stimulates testicular regression in birds, T3 has dual func-
tions in promoting amphibian metamorphoses: epidermal 
differentiation of head and body and apoptosis of the tale.81 
Therefore, plasma T3 may induce differential responses on 
Sertoli and Leydig cells,82 leading to a lack of relationship 
between testis size and testosterone production under cold 
exposure. It would also be important to study potential 
mechanisms involved in temperature- induced modifications 
of photoperiodic central T3 responses. One potential mech-
anisms is the Kiss- GnRH neuronal system located in the 
preoptic- area of the hypothalamus which is involved in tem-
perature regulation.24,25

Altogether our findings show that photoperiodic re-
sponses in common voles are plastic, and can be modified in 
response to photoperiodic history and ambient temperature. 

F I G U R E  4  Photoperiod and temperature affect the photoperiodic neuroendocrine system. A, Photoperiodic history and temperature- dependent 
annual fluctuations are shown for: photoperiod (black line), Tshβ (yellow line), Dio2 at 10°C (solid blue line), Dio2 at 21°C (solid red line), Dio3 at 
10°C (dashed blue line), and Dio3 at 21°C (dashed red line). Period when testes mass and testosterone levels are above 50% response at 10°C and 
21°C is depicted below the graph. B, The scheme shows the effects of postweaning photoperiod (postPP), pre- weaning photoperiod (prePP) and 
ambient temperature (temp) at different levels central and peripheral in the photoperiodic neuroendocrine system

(A) (B)
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Thus, common voles show some degree of opportunism 
in their annual reproductive strategy. We show that photo-
periodic temperature and history- dependent effects appear 
downstream of Tshβ in the photoperiodic axis (Figure 4B). 
Ambient temperature modifies tanycytic Dio2/Dio3 relation-
ship patterns, which is reflected in physiological responses. 
Our observations confirm that common voles use a photope-
riodic breeding strategy, which can be modified by tempera-
ture. Because the vole is an essential herbivorous species in 
terrestrial ecosystems,83 defining the mechanisms underlying 
temperature effects on the reproductive axis will be import-
ant for a better understanding of how annual cycling envi-
ronmental cues impact reproductive function, plasticity in 
life- history strategies, and population cycle dynamics in vole 
populations in a changing climate.
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